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Mapping and Modeling

By importing Excel spreadsheets into ArcGIS 9.2

By Mike Price, Entrada/San Juan, Inc. 

Groundwater Chemistry

Click the drop-down box in the upper left corner 
of the Monitor_Wells worksheet. By default, this 
cell contains A1, but clicking the drop-down list 
reveals that this spreadsheet contains a single 
range called Database.

In ArcGIS 9.2, Microsoft Excel spreadsheet data 
can be imported and used directly, with certain 
limitations. This exercise uses spreadsheets 
organized into three Excel workbooks to create 
a simple groundwater quality model. These 
spreadsheets contain monitor well collar data, 
time-based water level, and water quality 
information posted by an analytical laboratory 
and summarized by well.

Spreadsheets and Databases
Spreadsheets and databases have tried to coexist 
on computers since the early days of Lotus 1-2-3, 
dBASE, and other early PC-based applications. 
Spreadsheets were designed to import most 
databases, and a good database could interpret 
and load well-designed consistent spreadsheets. 
In the GIS world, database structure, notably 
the dBASE III attribution of shapefile data, is a 
standard. For years, GIS users have converted 
tabular spreadsheet data into a dBASE III file 
for loading into a GIS. dBASE data is efficiently 
joined or related to GIS objects when connected 
by a consistent field-based index. Importing 
dBASE data requires careful attention to field 
names and formats. Traditional spreadsheets 
must be trained to behave like a tabular database, 
and the database range name controls most data 
transfer. For years, skilled GIS users have had 
limited access to data in spreadsheets by using 
well-designed and maintained OLE DB database 
connections.

ArcGIS and Spreadsheets
In addition to importing and using Excel 
spreadsheet data directly, ArcGIS can still use 
data from an Excel file by opening an OLE DB 
database connection. The ArcGIS Desktop Help 
lists many rules for importing Excel data directly 
into a project. Here are the most important of 
these rules:
n When a workbook is open in ArcGIS, Excel 
tables are read only in Excel, and when Excel 
tables are open in Excel, they are read only in 
ArcGIS. 
n Field names are derived from the first row in 
each column of the worksheet or data range. 
n Field data types are derived from those 
specified in Excel. To view properties, set aliases 
for field names, and set field visibility, use the 
Fields tab of the table’s Properties dialog box. 

n Excel does not enforce field types for values 
during data entry like standard databases do. 
The field type specified in Excel is not used in 
determining the field type exposed in ArcGIS. 
The field type in ArcGIS is determined by a scan 
of the values in the first eight rows for that field. 
If the scan finds mixed data types in a single field, 
that field will be returned as a string field and the 
values will be converted to strings. 
n Excel tables behave like other types of tables 
that do not have an Object ID field (i.e., they 
cannot be edited, used to perform relates, or used 
to make selections on the map). 
n You cannot create new Excel files or export 
records to an Excel file in ArcGIS. 
n Accessing Excel files directly requires that 
the ArcCatalog option for displaying *.xls files be 
disabled. Choose Tools > Options in ArcCatalog 
and remove .xls files as a file type.

Starting the Exercise
Visit ArcUser Online at www.esri.com/arcuser 
and download the training data stored in 
Monitor_Wells.zip. Unzip the archive at or near a 

root directory locally. Using Windows Explorer, 
study the directory structure. There are four 
subdirectories inside \Monitor_Wells. Verify that 
the XLS Files folder contains three spreadsheets. 
The geodatabase in the \GBDFiles\Local folder 
is empty. The \SHPFiles\Local folder contains a 
clipping shapefile that specifies the projection, 
datum, and units that will be used for the project.

Preparing Spreadsheets for ArcGIS
Before opening any of these spreadsheets in 
ArcGIS, it is necessary to develop a good 
understanding of their structure. The spreadsheets 
in the sample dataset differ in design and 
completeness.
1. Open Monitor_Wells.xls in Excel and observe 
its structure. It has a header row, 13 data rows, 
and seven columns, and the header row contains 
valid dBASE field names for data in each field. 
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Cell Name

A1 Index

B1 Site_ID

C1 Date

D1 WL_Ft

Workbook Spreadsheet(s) Comments

Monitor_WQ.xls
Raw Data; Water 
Quality

Simple and well designed, it 
contains Easting, Northing, and 
other information for 13 wells 
and is ready to import into 
ArcGIS. 

Monitor_WL.xls
Sheet1, Sheet2, 
Sheet3

Contains water level 
measurements for some wells. 
This data is complete for some 
wells, while the data for others 
will require some preparation. 

The Monitor_Wells.xls Monitor Wells

Contains a complicated 
spreadsheet for summarized 
water quality information but 
has been preprocessed and is 
ready to be imported into ArcGIS.

Continued on page 58

What You Will Need
•  ArcGIS 9.2 (ArcInfo, ArcEditor, or ArcView license)
•  WinZip or similar unzipping utility
•  Sample dataset downloaded from ArcUser Online

Table 1: Descriptions of Excel workbooks The Monitor_Wells folder contains an XLSFiles 
subdirectory containing three workbooks.

Table 2: Field names

This file contains only one worksheet named 
Monitor_Wells. 
2. Click the drop-down box in the upper left 
corner of the spreadsheet. By default it contains 
A1, but clicking the drop-down list reveals that 
this spreadsheet contains a single range called 
Database. This is a special name reserved for 
datasets that migrate from a database into Excel. 
Close Monitor_Wells.xls without saving.
3. Open Monitor_WL.xls in Excel and observe 
its structure. Use Excel’s navigation tools 
to explore it thoroughly. Verify that the first 
worksheet, Sheet1, contains the only data in this 
file, stored in 531 rows and three columns. Pay 
special attention to the lack of a header line and 
to blank rows within the dataset. These issues 
will need to be fixed. Right-click the Sheet1 tab 
and rename it Raw Data. Right-click Sheet2 and 
rename it Water Level.
4. The next steps will copy contents of cells on 
Sheet1 onto Sheet2 without changing the source 
data. Navigate to cell A2 on Sheet1 and click 
the F8 key, use the arrow keys to extend the 
selection to cell C531, and copy this data to an 
Excel clipboard. (Hint: There are several ways: 
to copy in Excel and other Windows programs, 
choose Edit > Copy from the menu, right-click on 
selected cells, and select Copy from the context 
menu, or hold down Control + C once cells are 
selected.) 
5. Move to cell B2 (yes, B2) on the Water Level 
sheet and paste the data. (Hint: Use Control + V 
to paste the data.) Copy the contents of cell B2 
right to D2, then copy B2:B4 down to B351:
D351. This procedure copies all cells from the 
source page without changing them.

6. In Row 1, create the field names as shown in 
Table 2. Simple field names are good, so do not 
get creative. 

7. Next, build a numeric index in column 1 by 
going to cell A2 and typing a numeric 1. Press F8 
to begin an extend and stretch down to cell A531. 
From the menu, choose Edit > Fill > Series and 
verify that the Step Value is set to 1. Click OK and 
verify that the process created cells numbered to 
530 in Column A. Save the spreadsheet. 
8. Sort the entire Water Level data block, 
including empty lines, by choosing Data > Sort 
and verifying that the Header row option is 
selected, Site_ID is the primary ascending key, 
Date is the second ascending key, and Index is the 
third ascending key. Click OK. The nine empty 
lines are sorted to the top. Delete these rows and 
re-sort in ascending order on Index only. Save 
again. 
9. Next, specify formats so Excel does not get 
confused. Right-click on the Column A header 
and select Format Cells from the context menu. 
Specify Number as format and 0 as the number of 
decimal places. Format column B as Text, column 
C as Date (using the style 03/14/01), and Column 
D as Number with 2 as the number of decimal 
places. Save again and close the Excel file.

10. Open the Monitor_WQ workbook and 
inspect it. The Water Quality spreadsheet has been 
prepared and needs no additional work. The Raw 
Data worksheet is colorful and summarizes the 
geochemical data for each hole and for the entire 
project. The Water Quality worksheet contains 
processed, formatted data and some acceptable 
field names. Note that Column G is empty, and 
cells B1, H1, I1, and some other header fields 
contain at least one space. Cell S1 contains a plus 
(+) character. These fields would not work in 
dBASE. Let’s see how forgiving Excel is. Close 
Excel and move out of the XLSFiles directory in 
Windows Explorer.

Viewing and Loading
Spreadsheets in ArcCatalog
1. Open ArcCatalog and navigate to the project 
directory. Locate the Monitor_Wells worksheet 
in Monitor_Wells.xls workbook and open it in 
ArcCatalog. It contains two datasets—Database 
and Monitor_Wells$. 
2. The ArcGIS data reader can import data from 
named range (Database) or as a structured page 
(Monitor_Wells$). Select Database and use the 
Preview tab to inspect the data. Identify the fields 
in this data that will be posted in two-dimensional 
and three-dimensional space. Two records have 
unusually precise coordinates. The ArcGIS 
Excel reader appears to read inside the posted 
Excel numeric format and return extra precision. 
Reopen the file in Excel and verify this, and close 
Excel again.
3. Open Monitor_WL workbook and preview 
Water Level$. Does it look a lot like the Water 
Level page on the Excel side? Is the date format 
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Preview the Water Levels worksheet in ArcCatalog.

Export the Water Level$ worksheet by choosing 
Export > To Geodatabase (single) and using 
the Table to Table wizard, and name it WL. 

Join WL table to MW well monitor points using 
Site_ID as the field to base the join. 

behaving well? This data seems ready to go, too!
4. Open the Monitor_WQ workbook and view 
the Raw Data$ worksheet. The colors are gone, 
but the unusual data structure remains. Open 
Water Quality$ and study the data for any gaps 
or omissions. What has happened to field F7, 
which was an unnamed checksum column in 
the spreadsheet? It appears to be empty. Look 
for the spaces in the field names and for the 
plus (+) character. All have been replaced by an 
underscore (_) character. Sort the data using the 
PH column. Do these values look reasonable? 
This data appears to represent an alkaline 
groundwater environment. 

Building an XY Point Feature Class
from Excel Data
In ArcCatalog, each spreadsheet can be prepared 
for immediate mapping in ArcMap. 
1. Right-click Monitor_Wells$ and choose 
Create Feature Class > From XY Table. Specify 
East_Ft as the X Field, North_Ft as the Y Field, 
and leave the Z Field empty.
2. Click the Coordinate System of Input 
Coordinates button, then click the Import button, 
navigate to \SHPFiles\Local\, and select clippol1.
shp. Click Add, then OK to add this data. This will 
set the Data Frame’s coordinate system reference 
to that of clippol1.shp, a local planar coordinate 
system based on a Platte Carre projection with 
the datum set at WGS 84, and units of measure 
set to US Feet.
3. Specify \Water_Quality\GDBFiles\Local\
Water_Quality.mdb for data output. Set the data 
type to File and Personal Geodatabase feature 
classes, name the feature MW. There is a reason 
for this short name, and it is an important step. 
Click Save, then OK to create the well collar 
points. 
4. Refresh ArcCatalog and click MW. Choose 
the Metadata tab and inspect the well collar data. 
View the spatial and attribute metadata to verify 
the coordinate system and view the field types 
specified by ArcGIS. Notice that all numeric 
fields are double precision with a width of eight, 
and string (text) fields are all 255 characters 
wide.

Converting Excel Data into
Geodatabase Tables in ArcCatalog
Now, load the Water Level$ and Water Quality$ 
tables into the Water_Quality geodatabase. 
1. In the Monitor_WL spreadsheet, locate and 
right-click Water Level$. Choose Export > To 
Geodatabase (single). 
2. In the Table to Table wizard, specify Water 
Level$ as Input Rows and point to \Water_
Quality\GDBFiles\Local\Water_Quality.mdb as 
the Output Location. Name the Output Table WL 
(again short is good.). 

3. Repeat this conversion for Water Quality$, 
naming it WQ. 
4. When finished, return to the Water_Quality 
geodatabase and inspect both tables. Note that 
both tables now have an ObjectID and can be 
readily sorted, queried, related, and joined. Open 
the WL metadata and inspect Attribute field types 

and Spatial > Lineage. ArcCatalog has kept a 
careful record of the actions performed on this 
data and now it is ready for ArcMap.
5. Navigate to the new geodatabase in \Water_
Quality\GDBFiles\Local\ and click on MW, the 
well collar points. Inspect both tables. Carefully 
review both tables and study the Site_ID field. 
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Use the WL and WQ tables that have been joined to the MW points to create XY Event layers and 
map them. 

Look at the sodium statistics for the WQ (water quality) table. 
Continued on page 60

With this common field, spatial information 
from well location points can be joined to 
water level and water quality tables. Close 
ArcCatalog.

Adding Converted Excel Data
to an ArcMap Document
1. Open an ArcMap session, and load the Water_
Quality\SHPFiles\Local\clippol1 shapefile and 

set its color to No Color. Double-click the Data 
Frame, click the Coordinate System tab, and 
verify that the coordinate system has been set to 
Local_Planar_WGS84 system. 
2. Add MW and the WL and WQ tables to the 
document. If necessary, click the Source tab in the 
Table of Contents (TOC) to display these tables. 
Right-click the WL table and choose Joins and 
Relates > Join from the context menu. Specify 
Site_ID as the field to base the join on, select 
the MW point set as the table to join, and set the 
MW Site_ID as the field to base the join on. Click 
OK. Open the attribute table and look at the field 
headings. Now the reason for short feature class 
and table names is apparent.
3. Create a similar join for the WQ table. Each 
WL and WQ record now includes information 
about its location in three-dimensional space. XY 
Point themes can be created for this data.
4. Right-click the WL table and select Display 
XY Data. Specify MW.East_Ft as the X Field and 
MW.North_Ft as the Y Field. Edit the Coordinate 
System Description and Import the custom 
Local_Planar_WGS84 system from the MW 
points file. 
5. Repeat the XY data creating process for WQ. 
Remember that East_Ft and North_Ft will be at 
the bottom of the field list because these fields 
were joined to the WQ data. 
6. Verify that both XY Events layers load into 
the map and save your project as \Water_Quality\
WQ01.mdb. 
7. Arrange layers so MW points are located 
above the two XY Events layers. Customize the 
map’s symbology. Symbolize MW points with 
black crosses and label them with the Site_ID. 
Symbolize the WL points with large blue circles. 
How many wells do not include water level 
data? 

Mapping Sodium Statistics
Below the WL data, the WQ data layer maps 
sodium in parts per million (ppm). In this 
region, excess sodium in groundwater and 
sodium concentration over time are of interest. 
Unfortunately, there are multiple sodium records 
for each monitor well, so only the highest value 
is symbolized. Wouldn’t it be interesting to map 
statistics for each well and compare them to the 
original spreadsheet? That will be the next step.
1. Turn off the WL_MW points and make the 
WQ_MW points visible. Two wells, SP3R2 and 
SP4R2, each have 26 samples available. Move to 
the TOC Selection tab and make only WQ_MW 
Events selectable. Find well SP4R2 and draw a 
selection box around the points at this location. 
Open the WQ_MW attribute table and show only 
selected records. Locate the WQ.NA field and 
study the values over time. Notice the period of 
high sodium concentration in 1988 and 1989. 
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Create a relationship between the summary 
table and its source so every time a well is 
selected in the summary table, its source records 
can also be referenced directly. 

Field name Measurement

WQ.TDS_180
Total Dissolved 
Solids

WQ.Ca Calcium

WQ.Mg Magnesium

WQ.Na Sodium

WQ.K Potassium

WQ.HCO3 Bicarbonate

WQ.SO4 Sulfate

WQ.Cl Chloride

Table 3: Fields to summarize

2. Right-click the field name for WQ.NA and 
select Statistics. Notice that the mean for all 
samples is just over 398 ppm and that there 
are three outlier values that exceed 500 ppm. 
Fortunately, since 1988, sodium values have 
returned to lower values. Data for individual 
wells could be selected and evaluated, but 
wouldn’t it be quicker to calculate the mean of 
values in each hole in a single report? This can 
be done with a table Summary function.

Summarizing and Relating
Water Quality Data
1. Clear the table selection and highlight the 
WQ.Site_ID field. Right-click its name and 
select Summarize. Verify that Site_ID is the 
field to summarize, and open up statistical 
selections for the fields listed in Table 3, and 
check Average as the statistic to calculate. 
(Hint: Work from the bottom up; it’s faster.)
2. Save the file as a DBF file in \Water_Quality\
DBFFiles\, naming it WQ_Mean_1.dbf. Click 
OK to load the summary into the project. Open 
the table and inspect the data; you should have 
13 summary records.

3. For the final task of this tutorial, let’s create 
a relationship between the summary table and 
its source so every time a well is selected in 
the summary table, its source records will also 
appear. In the table of contents, with the Source 
tab active, right-click WQ_Mean_1 and select 
Joins and Relates > Relate. Set WQ.Site_ID as 
the relate field, WQ_MW Events as the table to 
relate, and WQ.Site_ID as the related table field. 
Name the relate Mean_1 and click OK.
4. Now, select a single record in the WQ_Mean_1 
table and click the Options button. Select Related 
Tables and activate Mean_1. Return to the 
attribute table for WQ.MW Events and show only 
selected records. Only the records associated with 
the well selected in the summary table should 
appear. Select another well summary and refresh 
the Relate. What a quick way to review complex 
data!

Summary
In this exercise, several Excel 
spreadsheet tables were 
imported into ArcGIS 9.2. 
The data was standardized 
and edited before it was 
loaded into a geodatabase. 
After it was mapped, it was 
summarized based on the 
data’s geochemistry. This 
exercise could be continued 
in several ways. Returning 
to the source Excel statistics, 
the map could be validated 
and a minor issue in the 
original Excel Water Quality 
spreadsheet fixed. (Can you 
find it?) This data could 
also be modeled in three 
dimensions to study the water table and its 
geochemistry. Using time data contained in the 
Water Level and Water Quality spreadsheets, the 
data could be analyzed in time and space. If you 
have ideas along these lines, I encourage you to 
try them out!
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